SHERROD LIBRARY IS HERE FOR YOU!

The library website will help you find everything you need to succeed this semester: http://libraries.etsu.edu/home

**Sherrod Library Hours:**
- Mon-Fri: 24 hours
- Sat/Sun: 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Visit the Graduate Student section from the main page to find help with citation management, make appointments with librarians for research help, or reserve a study space.

Consult with your ETSU academic librarian online, in-person and via telephone on literature reviews, academic research and help with interlibrary loans

**Dr. Wendy Doucette:**
Assists on-campus students with their research and answers questions for all graduate students relating to workshops.
- Email: doucettew@etsu.edu

**Joanna Anderson:**
Helps distant learning students
- Email: andersonjm@etsu.edu

**Jennifer Young:**
Interlibrary Loan Librarian
- Email: libloan@etsu.edu

Attend graduate student academic workshops in the library on topics such as: Academic Searching, Understanding Data, and The Academic Research Process.

For the full schedule and more details, check out: http://libraries.etsu.edu/use/instruction/workshops
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